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Wabtec
CORPORATION

Faiveley
TRANSPORT

STRONGER
as ONE

Faiveley Transport
A Wabtec Company
COMPANY MERGE: A COMPLETE & RATIONALE PORTFOLIO

Faiveley ENERGY & COMFORT

Air Conditioning
- Cab & saloon heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
- Air distribution ducts
- Exhaust devices
- Heaters
- Dedicated business line for energy efficiency

Power, Information & Safety
- Auxiliary power systems (APS) & energy meters
- Driving aid & event recording
- CCTV & passenger information

Relays & Train Protection
- Relays
- PCB
- Engineered solutions
- Circuit breakers
- Energy meters

Sanitation Systems
- Toilets
- Cabins
- W&W tanks
- Spares & support

Faiveley Transport
A Wabtec Company

Mors Smitt
A Wabtec Company

SEMVIC
COMPLETE THE PERFECT JOURNEY
GLOBAL ENERGY SOLUTION

From Measurement to Comprehensive Savings

HVAC + TRACTION

Energy Saving

EMS & SMART DATA

Energy Management
EMS & SMART DATA
Unrivalled robustness and reliability

Certified EMS
Modular and Scalable

Traction inverter Synchronisation
Catenary detection
Overcurrent detection

Communication to ground server
Smart data processing

DC system
AC system
AC / DC system

Faiveley Transport
A Webtec Company
EMS REFERENCES
ENERGY SAVINGS
Providing innovations beyond technical solutions

Dedicated organization & resources
Standalone Product Line
Transversal applications mission
(HVAC, brakes...)

Based on a unique expertise
Human & Software related

Maximizing mutual benefits
Business models based on achieved savings sharing
Thank you for your attention.
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